Richmond Police Department
Activitiy Report
09/26/18-10/08/18
Traffic Violations:
-Traffic Control Sig.: 1
-No Reg: 2

-Speed: 6
-DLT: 1
Total Traffic Tickets: 10
Total Written Warnings: 8
Parking Tickets Issued: 4

Incidents:
-Agency Asst: 4
-Lost/Found Prop: 1
-Accidents: 3
-Family Fight: 4
-Sex Off. Registry check: 5
-Alarm: 1

-Theft: 3
-911 Hang up: 3
-Citizen Asst: 3
-Leaving the Scene: 1
-Directed Patrol: 1
-Background check: 2
Total Incidents: 32
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On 09/26/18 Cpl. Bullock and I located and issued a trespass notice and disorderly
conduct citation to a resident on Esplanade Street on behalf of UVM PD.
On 09/26/18 Cpl Bullock responded to I-89, MM 79 sb to assist the Vermont State
Police with a single vehicle motor vehicle accident.
On 09/26/18 Cpl Bullock responded to 3 thefts from motor vehicles in the area of
Meadow Lane. Two of the vehicles were unlocked, one had a window broken in
order to gain access. Stolen items included: GPS Unit, backpack and clothing,
various ammunition and a small amount of loose change.
On 09/26/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a 911 hang at a residence located on North
Road. It was determined that the residenc did not have a land line and there was
some kind of issue with the now disconnected lines. Cpl Bullock contacted
Waitesfield Telecom and requested they investigate.
On 9/28/18 Cpl Lindemuth responded to a residence located near the intersection
of Cochran Road and Dugway Road for a report of a vehicle that had left the
roadway and driven onto a lawn. Upon making contact with the operator Cpl
Lindemuth requested assistance from Williston PD as the operator had a history
of assaultive behavior towards law enforcement and was exhibiting pre attack
indicators. A consent search was conducted and a small amount of Marijuana
and paraphanalia located. The vehicle was removed by Anytime Towing.
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On 09/29/18 Cpl Bullock responded to the area of Williams Hill Road for a report of
loud gunfire. Cpl Bullock located the shooter, who was safely shooting on his
property. Bullock followed up with the complainant, who was pleased to learn it
was just a neighbor target shooting.
On 09/29/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a residence on East Main Street for a report
of a family fight. The couple recently had a baby and tensions were high. After
some discussion the male took the child to his mother’s for the night until the
parents could go to court and decide on a more permanant custody arrangement.
On 10/02/18 I responded to the area of East Main Street and Lily Pond Circle for a
report of a vehicle that had gone off the road. The vehicle was no longer at the
scene. Upon arrival I observed a distinct pattern of debris from damge to the
vehicle as well as a road sign that had been knocked down. Among the debris
was the front license plate to the vehicle. I attempted to make contact with the
registered owner at the listed residence in Milton and was told that was no longer
a good address. As of the time of this report I have not yet made contact with the
owner of the vehicle, a BOL was issued for the vehicle requesting the contacting
agentcy to stop, identify the operator and notify me so that I can complete my
investigation.
On 10/03/18 Cpl Bullock and I responded to a residence on Jericho Road for a
report of an SSTA bus hung up on a power line in a driveway. We arrived along
with the Richmond Fire Daprtment to find the bus was caught on a cable line. One
of Richmond Fire Dept.’s bravest climbed on top of the van and freed the line
without incident.
On 10/03/18 Cpl Bullock and I responded to Brown’s Court for a family fight. The
adult son was upset with his father over a router that dad had removed from the
son’s apartment. The father pays both the rent and internet bills and removed the
device until the son obtained a job. The son was extremely agitated upon our
arrival. After talking to all involved the son was issued a trespass notice for the
father’s residence, dad was issued a trespass notice for the son’s residence and
both were given information on obtaining a restraining order should they choose.
On 10/03/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a motor vehicle collision on Route 2 in
Bolton at the request of the State Police because all troops were tied up. The
operator took his eyes off the road for a brief moment and collided with the
guardrail. There was some slight abrassions from the seat belt, but the operator
refused rescue.
On 10/04/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a residential alarm at a residence on Windy
Woods. Upon arrival he found the house secure. A contractor had come to do
some work and set the alam off by accident.
On 10/04/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a 2 car motor vehicle crash on Kenyon
Road. Operator #1 failed to stop for a vehicle turning left and collided with Vehicle
#2. There were no injuries, both vehicles were towed from the scene.
On 10/05/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a report of a family fight at a residence on
Esplanade Street. Upon arrival Bullock learned that an adult female was engaged
in a loud verbal disagreement with her father. Bullock and his back up from the
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State Police were able to de escalate the situation and get the adult daughter to
agree to stay with a friend in Hinesburg for the evening to allow things to calm
down.
On 10/06/18 I conducted the quarterly weighing of prescription medications left in
the CVS drop box in the town center lobby. The weight was just over 26 lbs of
unused/unwanted prescription medication we have collected since June. These
medications will be added to what we collect on the next national prescription
drug take back event scheduled on October 27, 2018 from 10:00-2:00 at the
Richmond Police Department.
During this activity period Cpl Bullock has successfully conducted 5 sex offender
registry checks to ensure that the listed offenders are in compliance. This is a
regular quarterly check required by the Vermont Sex Offender Registry.
On 10/08/18 Cpl Lindemuth and I responded to a residence located on Summer
Street for a report of a teenage female out of control. Upon arrival I learned that
the 17 year old female, who is in DCF custody and currently placed at her family
residence on Summer Street was angry that her step mother had taken her cell
phone. As a result she smashed the driver side window of her step mother’s car.
The female was issued Williston Community Justice Paperwork per the
Chittenden State’s Attorney’s Office and transported to the DCF office in Williston
without incident.

Respectfully Submitted,
Acting Sergeant Rick Greenough

